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THANK YOUS
We have many supporters in the community and some of them have chosen
to have their business cards included in
our newsletter. The fee to have their
business card in the newsletter helps to
offset the cost of printing and mailing
our newsletter. We thank them for
their support.

Our latest addition at the Animal
Shelter is protection for our
vans. Thanks to a donation which
paid for material and volunteer
help our vans are no longer exposed to the vagaries of the
weather. The vans are vital to
our shelter and it is important
that they be cared for.

A big thank you to Shop
67 Auto and Mossy
Creek Cruzers for inviting us to participate in
their grand opening. Because of you, Wrangler
and Peanut found
homes; we raised $190
and received donations
of many needed items
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CHECK US OUT!
We’re on the web at: Humanesocietyjctn.org
Make donations there on paypal, click “donation”
Facebook at: http://www.facebook.com/pages/Humane-Society-of-JeffersonCounty-TN/295270316059
Petfinder at: http://www.petfinder.com/shelters/TN194.html
You can email us at: humanesocietyjctn@gmail.com

Editor:
Jeanne Weber Ringe
President, HSJC
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HAPPY TAILS

Trapper, a young adult Huskey
St Bernard mix won the staffs’
hearts at the shelter. A rescue
agreed to take him but unfortunately he tested a high positive
for heartworm and they had to
back out. His plight was posted
on facebook and donations
were accepted to treat Trapper.
He has undergone treatment
and is in foster care as he recovers. A good home awaits him. A
happy ending for a dog that had
few options.
Summer is here and so is
the intense heat. Be sure
to keep a watchful eye on
your pets.....

We had in our care a litter of
puppies whose mother was
killed. The pups were hand
raised. They have long since
gone off to rescue. BUT Here is
an updated photo of one of our
favorite pups from the litter,
Casper is playing tug with his
(out of sight) adopted brother
Brownie. We love happy endings!

Morty the cat has been adopted!!
If you have stepped into the shelter since Jan 1st, you probably
met Morty. He was nothing but
skin and bones, was missing most
of his fur, and had a bad upper
respiratory infection. He made an
amazing and full recovery and
was adopted by a truly wonderful
person. A happy ending for a
sweet gentle kitty.
Trula, an Anatolian Shepherd needed
surgery to remove an eye.
Generous Donations allowed her eye
to be removed
and she was
ready to go to

rescue. A happy
ending for a sweet
dog.
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SENIOR TREASURES!
"I am sitting here in a strange place, after my
owners drove off. Where are they, where is my
water & food bowl, my little bed, and my favorite toys? I don't understand, I tried to be good,
loyal and comforting for so many years, but
now they have left me. Why"?
I came across several of these elderly "throw
aways" during the last few months, and could
read the sadness in their hearts. I couldn't
leave without bringing them home with me, and
never regret taking any of them. They are so
entertaining, with their different personalities.
One of them is a 12 year
old Cairn Terrier named
"Sally". She was surrendered to the shelter because the couple that
owned her were getting a
divorce, and neither one
before
of them wanted her anymore. She looked so sad sitting there in the
cage, and when I saw
those sad soft eyes, I
knew I had to have her.
She made herself at
home immediately,
checked out the bedroom
and queen size bed, first
thing. My other dogs welcomed her with open
arms, and she settled in!
She lets us know just exactly when her breakfast and suppertime is, and announces it very
clearly. We nicknamed her "Boss Lady"! After a
good bath and new haircut, she became my
new "old" girl!
Not long after this, I happened to look at the
Petfinder page from our local shelter, and low
and behold, there was a 12 year old senior dog
named "Pee Wee", being a Chihuahua mix,
that his elderly owner had died and left no instructions about his life after theirs ended. His
little sad face attracted me, and after a trip to
the shelter, he came home with me. Again my
other dogs happily greeted him and showed
him all around the house. He is so entertaining

when he makes the funniest face and shakes his
head no if you offer him
something he doesn't like.
He did miss his former
owner for a while, but has
learned to love us equally
as well now. No
more sadness in
his eyes! He
worked his way to
the bedroom, and
decided the same
queen size bed
would be partly his.
A short time later, I
became aware of a
18 year old cat
named "Corki" surrendered to the shelter. Her owners
moved to Tennessee
from another state,
but didn't think to
find out if pets were
allowed where they
were moving into.
Their new landlord advised them NO PETS, so
to the shelter she went, and of course I had to
add her to my "Old Pets Retirement Home"!
She is so well behaved and sweet, and made
herself at home immediately, with no desire to
be outside at all. Her favorite thing to do is
sleep by the window so she can keep track of
what goes on outside.
The next adoptee is a very ancient little 15 year
old fella named
"Wally". He is
about the cutest,
most loving little
tiny Pekingese
that there could
be. His owners
surrendered him
to the shelter after
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SENIOR TREASURES
having him 15 years, stating that the wife became allergic to him. He is very healthy, with
no limitations, and struts around here like he is
2. I did have to get him a complete dental, so
now he can eat like the others. Everybody that
sees him thinks he is just adorable and he is so
well behaved. He rolls and tumbles with the
other dogs, and just lives a happy life! We absolutely adore him, and he feels the same
about us!
I figured I had enough,
but.....here was a badly neglected Shih Tzu, that his
hair was so matted he could
not even open his badly infected eyes. He was so infested with fleas, I offered to
groom and clean him up, but
when I finished his haircut,
and got rid of all of the fleas,
I discovered he was covered
with sores all over his body.
The tightly matted hair had
pulled on his skin so much,
that he was in a lot of pain. I felt so sorry for
him, and read "I need you" in his loving eyes,
so eventually he officially became mine. After 2
weeks of antibiotics, eye medicine, and good
quality food, he is like
a brand new dog! He
is out of pain, able to
see, is continuing to
grow his new hair
coat, has bonded with
us, and is happy as
can be. I appropriately
named him "Matt"!!!!!
Although he is not in
the senior category,
he was a special
needs adult.
Of course all of these precious critters have
long ago been housebroken, and through the
chewing stage, so that is a real plus. It just
seems like they want to please us, and appreciate being given a second chance. They never

CONT.!

do understand why their owners left them, but
seem to finally adapt. I have adopted many animals over the years, mostly the ones nobody
else wanted, but I have to admit to the fact that
the seniors give me the best reward. They
prove their appreciation over and over, by giving so much unconditional love.

Of course even the best adoptees aren’t
perfect. Some are thieves like Oreo.

Thank you Helene for sharing
some of your experiences with
adopting pets that could so
easily have been overlooked.
What a great forever home
each “critter” you adopted has
found.
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Rescue Transport

Cat Reproduction

We are “on the road again” to
drive dogs AND We have made a
big step forward with our rescue
program. We now have volunteers
that are available to drive transports . Thank you Taryn for getting
this program underway so that we
have drivers and backup drivers
when needed. And thank you
Amanda for agreeing to take over
as coordinator of this project.
What a wonderful gift. Our old
sign was badly deteriorated. A
donor prepared us new signage.
And a handsome, well done sign
it is. Thank you Paula for the
great gift.

Thank You
It would be impossible to thank
all of our donors but a special
Thanks to the students at the
Dandridge Christian Learning
Center . They spent a week studying animals and their care and
then had us do a presentation on
animal welfare and the humane
society. (thank you Bev Romines
for bringing "Fish" and doing a
great presentation!) A big thank
you for all the gifts of food, toys,
cleaning items and more from the
students. The animals in our care
appreciate your thoughtfulness.

One thing cats do very well is
multiply. The average cat becomes sexually mature between
5-7 months of age but can
mature as early as four
months. Once a female starts
a heat she will continue in
roughly two week intervals until
she becomes pregnant. Cats on
average have 2-6 kittens a litter.
A cat can go into heat while she
is still nursing her litter and
have up to three pregnancies a
year. Before the year ends her
first litter has sexually matured
and is ready to impregnate or
become pregnant. In one year
one female can produce 12 offspring and 16 “grand”offspring.
That total is based on 4 surviving kittens per litter and allocates 4 kittens to each male.
Male cats can produce many
kittens that the owner is never
aware of. It is easy to see
why it is so important to
have your cat spayed or

IN JUNE 2013
We took in
180 KITTENS !!
Prevent a Litter—Fix your Critter !

Yes, I want to help provide humane care for animals in Jefferson County
No gift is too small. Your generosity is measured by your heart.

Name _____________________________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________________
City, State & Zip _____________________________________________________________________
E-Mail Address (I’d like to know what’s happening at the Humane Society) ____________________________________
Enclosed is my gift of: $500
$250 $100 $50 $25 or other $ ______
Please make your check payable to the Humane Society of Jefferson County
My gift is In Memory/Honor of _____________________________________________
Please distribute my gift to the following fund/s or membership dues.
$_________General Fund $ __________ Building Fund $_________ Publicity $__________ Spay/Neuter Program

Membership Dues

$10 Individual

We Appreciate your support !

$20 Family

$500 Lifetime Membership

Your gift may be tax-deductible, as allowed by law..

Speaking for those who cannot
speak for themselves.
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